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DC Modular high current Busbars and Fuseholders  

Due to the ever increasing complexity of electrical DC systems 

onboard of vehicles or in stationary applications, there is a grow-

ing need for a uniform set of products that significantly improves 

the installation time and flexibility. The TBS DC Modular product 

range offers a perfect solution for this. It contains a wide range 

of high current busbars, fuseholders and interconnection materi-

als. Compared to more traditional and often incompatible DC 

distribution products, the DC Modular system offers many        

innovative features.  

The DC Modular product range is also a perfect companion for the TBS Expert Modular battery monitor. The foot-
print of this advanced battery monitor fits perfectly into the DC Modular grid, allowing optimal integration with 
the busbars and fuse holders. 

 All DC Modular products are equipped with stainless steel studs, washers and nuts for optimal corrosion re-
sistance. Tin plated high purity copper busses provide maximum conductivity, reducing heat and improving effi-
ciency. The base material used for the DC Modular products, is made from a special fiber reinforced compound. 
This material offers excellent high temperature properties, good chemical resistance and high strength. This focus 
on the highest quality materials, ensures long lifetimes in harsh environments. All DC Modular products are de-
signed and assembled in The Netherlands  

Easy in-system connection 
access due to top locked 
covers by convenient 
thumb screws  

Special fibre reinforced base 
material offers excellent high 
temperature properties, 
good chemical resistance and 
high strength  

Top sides of transparent covers are 
equipped with recessed locations 
to properly add custom labels  

Robust transparent 
covers with breakouts 
to allow wire access 
from any direction  

Tin plated high purity copper 
busses provide maximum 
conductivity, reducing heat 
and improving efficiency  

Stainless steel studs, nuts and wash-
ers for optimal corrosion resistance  Smart terminal design allows dual 

mirrored cable lug connections  
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Transparent polycarbonate cover with break-out side 
skirts at each side, for easy cable entry  

The optional adapter plate allows a mixture of 
high- and low power cables to be connected to 
the same stud  

Multiple Fuseholders and busbars can be connected to 
each other with the optional link plates  

Smart terminal design allows dual mirrored 
cable lug connections  
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DC Modular high current busbars The DC Modular high current busbars 

 are used to distribute high DC currents to a number of connected cables, or other DC Modular family members. 
The solid and compact design, as well as the possibility to link up multiple busbars on a fixed grid, make these prod-
ucts the best choice for all professional DC power systems. The high current busbars are available with M8 or M10 
stud size  

• Stainless steel studs, nuts and washers for optimal corrosion resistance  

• Tin plated high purity copper busses provide maximum conductivity, reducing heat and improving efficiency  

• Special fibre reinforced base material offers excellent high temperature properties, good chemical resistance 
and high strength  

• Unique grid optimized footprints allow space saving arrangements of multiple products - Common intercon-
nection heights for easy combining of multiple products using link plates  

• Robust transparent covers with breakouts to allow wire access from any direction 

• Smart terminal design allows dual mirrored cable lug connections 

• Easy in-system connection access due to top locked covers  

Model PN Grid Size Maximum Current Max Voltage Connection Stud Size 

3 Stud Busbar           

DCM 3xM8 Busbar 30-6014 1 x 2 600A 50V M8 

DCM 3XM10 Busbar 30-6014 1 x 2 600A 50V M10 

5 Stud Busbar           

DCM 5xM8 Busbar  30-6018 1 x 3 600A 50V M8 

DCM 5xM10 Busbar  30-6020 1 x 3 600A 50V M10 
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